Market Notice
CBS 142
5 August 2013

Cross Border
Securities Services
RECOVERY OF SURCHARGES FOR LATE TRANSACTIONS IN ESES

Dear Sirs,
Monte Titoli would like to inform its customers that, as of 1st September 2013, any amounts related to surcharges for late
transactions applied to Monte Titoli by the ESES settlement platform (covering the markets of Belgium, France and the
Netherlands) will be recovered from the relevant participants as pass-through costs.
According to the ESES rules, two different types of “late transactions” are defined:
1.

“late same-day transactions”: these are instructions received by ESES after 2:30 pm on settlement date;
please note that same-day FOP settlement instructions are currently accepted until 3:30 pm.

2.

“late forward-effect transactions”: these are instructions received by ESES after 8:00 pm on the business
day before settlement date (when trade date is earlier than settlement date).

According to the current ESES fee schedule, “late same-day transactions” incur a surcharge of EUR 6.49 , while “late
forward-effect transactions” incur a surcharge of EUR 1.13 .
Monte Titoli will pass on these charges at cost to customers, following invoicing by ESES and identification of the
instructions and participants that caused the surcharge to be debited.
Recovery of these costs will be performed on a monthly basis, through the ordinary billing process.
Specific invoicing codes have been created in Monte Titoli’s fee schedule for intermediaries:

Invoicing code
Recovery of “late same-day transactions” surcharges

DT0103

Recovery of “late forward-effect transactions” surcharges

DT0104

For further information, please refer to the International Settlement Department:
Tel: +39.02.33635.390
E-mail: settlement.international@montetitoli.it
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About Monte Titoli S.p.A
Monte Titoli is a leading provider of efficient and secure financial market post-trade services, across pre-settlement,
settlement, custody and asset services. Monte Titoli operates a sophisticated platform providing on exchange and OTC
trade matching and confirmation as well as offering a highly efficient European settlement system and custody service
for safe keeping across asset classes. Monte Titoli has an extensive international customer base of over 400 banks and
brokers, CCPs and trading venues and offers its services to more than 2,000 issuers. Monte Titoli S.p.A is owned by the
international diversified exchange business, London Stock Exchange Group.
DISCLAIMER
This document should not be considered exhaustive, but for informational purposes only. The data contained herein
should be used for personal purposes only. Borsa Italiana shall not be held liable for any damages arising, from
inaccuracies and / or errors, which may result to the user and / or any third party use of the data contained herein.
X-TRM and MT-X trademarks are owned by Monte Titoli S.p.A.London Stocke Exchange brand, its logo and AIM brand
are owned by London Stock Exchange plc .
The above trademarks and any other trademark owned by the London Stock Exchange Group can not be used without
the prior written consent of the Company having the ownership of the brand.
Borsa Italiana and its subsidiaries are subject to management and coordination of London Stock Exchange Group
Holdings (Italy) Ltd - Italian branch.
The group promotes and offers Post Negotiation services provided by Cassa di Compensazione e Garanzia and by
Monte Titoli S.p.A, according to a fair, transparent and non discriminatory manner and on the basis of criteria and
procedures that ensure interoperability, security and equal treatment among market infrastructures, to all those who so
request and are qualified in accordance with the national and communitary legislation, applicable rules and decisions of
the competent authorities.
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